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Abstract
Technical documentation is riddled with domain specific terminology which needs to be detected and properly organized in order to be
meaningfully used. In this paper we describe how we coped with the problem of terminology detection for a specific type of document
and how the extracted terminology was used within the context of our Answer Extraction System.
1. Introduction
Terminology is know to be one of the main obstacles
in analyzing text using NLP techniques. This is particulary
true in the case of manuals, where a significant amount of
the text is made up of technical terms.
In a recent project we have dealt with the domain of Air-
craft Maintenance Manuals (AMM) (Rinaldi et al., 2002).
We obtained a machine readable manual for the Airbus
A320 and aimed at processing it within the scope of an An-
swer Extraction (AE) application. An AE system aims at
extracting from given documents explicit answers to arbi-
trarily phrased questions.
The manual has a mainly structural SGML format and it
is of considerable size (120MB). Many problems specific to
this kind of technical domain (described in section 2.). fall
within the area of terminology detection and management.
Different materials, parts of the aircraft, technician’s tools
and units of measure are so abundant that without proper
identification any NLP system would perform very poorly.
Existing terminology extraction tools have only lim-
ited reliability, therefore they can only serve as a starting
point. We devised a strategy to collect domain-specific ter-
minology from different external and internal sources and
present it in an uniform repository based on the EuroWord-
Net (EWN) format. Three chapters of the AMM have been
fully analyzed, all terms have been semi-automatically ex-
tracted and then manually verified. The extracted terms
served as a basis for an evaluation of various automatic term
extraction tools and methods. Detailed results and compar-
isons are presented in section3.
Despite commonly held assumptions regarding unifor-
mity of terminology (Sager, 1990), in many real cases dif-
ferent notations for the same technical concept are intro-
duced (including spelling variants, different word-order,
use of synonyms, etc.). These variations (Daille et al.,
1996) are often of a regular nature and can easily be pre-
dicted. Some techniques to detect these variants are pre-
sented in section 4.
The extracted terminological DB has been used within
our Answer Extraction system, as described in section 5.
One of the positive results is the significant reduction in the
complexity of parsing. Our results show that pre-detected
terminology can simplify the parsing process (in terms of
time and space) by as much as 50%.
2. AMM’s terminology
The Aircraft Maintenance Manual made available to us
is divided into 46 chapters. We concentrated our attention
on the three most often queried chapters which cover ap-
prox. 1 million words, making 10% of the full manual.
Several automatic and semi-automatic methods were used
for terminology extraction purposes. We ended up with
term-lists of approx. 13000 terms and variants (including
spelling and morphology). Considering this list to be rela-
tively complete, in terms of the selected chapters, enabled
us to explore different features of both the analyzed docu-
ment and the terminology itself.
First we look at the markup used in AMM (section 2.1.),
then the variation of the terms (section 2.2.), and finally
several frequency distribution characteristics of the terms
(section 2.3.). All those features are closely related to pos-
sible terminology extraction principles. Although we have
experimented with a single type of document, our results
are likely to be of relevance for many similar types of doc-
ument, with a high occurence of terminology in a highly
technical domain.
2.1. The role of AMM markup in defining terms
The manual was originally structured in SGML, but
since it almost always followed the XML requirements (e.g
start-tags must have corresponding end-tags, attribute val-
ues must be in quotation marks etc) it was easily converted
into XML. Such conversion was mainly needed to be able
to use the growing number of XML tools for processing the
manual.
Technical documentation would benefit hugely if all
its terminology were explicitly denoted through the use of
markup tags, e.g. this would make a keyword-based in-
formation retrieval possible. Still, if this is not the case
and markup is used mainly for other purposes (e.g. to de-
fine layout) concentrating attention on specific markup ele-
ments can still be helpful when searching for terms.
The analyzed manual is basically a sequence of lists
and tables, the maintenance tasks are mostly specified by
“steps-to-be-taken” lists. The terminal node in the XML
tree structure is in most of the cases PARA which denotes
paragraphs. It is used inside list items and table cells (EN-
TRY) as well as separately. PARA can contain several el-
ements (CONNAME, TOOLNAME etc) that are used to
denote names of different entities e.g. tools, materials etc.
Another important element is TITLE which specifies the
heading of a chapter/section. PARA and TITLE cannot
contain each other.
The following table illustrates the “term-consistency”
of the mentioned zones in terms of recall1 and precision2.
XML zone Recall Precision
PARA 94.5% 18.9%
ENTRY 16.4% 25.6%
TITLE 10.1% 42.0%
*NAME 1.6% 60.1%
Note that the paragraphs which cover most of the text in
the manual have surprisingly high precision, meaning that
sentences in the manual are basically made out of terms and
function words, and not much else.
2.2. Variation of Terms
A perhaps unexpected and to some extent surprising
feature of the terminology used in the AMM is the rela-
tively high amount of variants that can be found.
A term can often be spelled in several different ways,
either containing hyphens instead of spaces, or even
omitting the spaces. Sometimes uppercase characters are
used (e.g. the term is part of a heading), sometimes only
the first characters of each word is capitalized. Also terms
can be in plural or the plural can be optional (in this case
parentheses are used). Spelling variation as exemplified
below appear very often:
(1) CARGO COMPARTMENT DOOR
Cargo Compartment Door
Cargo-Compartment Door
cargo compartment door
cargo compartment door(s)
cargo compartment doors
cargo-compartment door
More subtle variations (morphological, syntactical and
semantic) appear with an alarming frequency, such that it
would be impossible not to take them into consideration. In
section 4. this problem is discussed at length.
1recall was calculated by checking how many terms from our
final list were present in the zone
2precision was calculated by first deleting all the terms from
the zones by simple search-replace method and then measuring
the amount of garbage left behind. Low precision means lots of
garbage
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Figure 1: Frequency distribution of extracted terms from
the selected chapters by the number of tokens they con-
tained
2.3. Frequency distributions of terms
Another relevant propriety of the terminology in the
AMM is its uneven distribution. In particular it is possi-
ble to show that it tends to be chapter-specific. In the next
section it is explained how terminology for three selected
chapters was extracted. Starting from those chapters, it is
possible to make predictions about the rest of the manual
and its terminology and calculate several statistical figures
about the term-list itself.
As it turned out, the selected chapters share very few
terms with each other, only about 250 terms are present in
all three chapters, about 550 are present in two, the rest
appear in only one chapter. Generally, very few of the ex-
tracted terms appear in the rest of the manual, meaning that
terms tend to be chapter-specific. Therefore, no chapter
should be ignored in the process of terminology extraction,
meaning that it is likely to take a lot of time, when based on
manual or semi-automatic methods.
For a great number of terms the frequency of appearing
in the manual is equal to one, which means that detecting
them by frequency based methods is likely to fail.
According to our results, most of the terms are multi-
word units, mainly bigrams and trigrams (which together
make 80% of all terms), but in principle there is no limit
to the number of tokens a term can contain (see figure
1). Long terms usually denote material names or plac-
ards/messages, e.g.
USA MIL-S-81733 CLASS C CORROSION INHIBITIVE IN-
TERFAY SEALANT
but also concepts like:
bleed pressure regulator valve control solenoid
3. Terminology extraction and
representation
Different sources of information, both internal and ex-
ternal, were invaluable in the extraction process. First, sev-
eral kinds of external sources were used, like glossaries of
abbreviations used in aircraft industry (ATA, 1997), differ-
ent specifications, etc. More importantly, internal sources,
i.e. the manual itself must be processed in order to extract
terms. This way we are able to obtain the terminological
units that actually appear in the text together with the vari-
ety of forms that are presented there (see 2.2.).
Existing terminology extraction tools have only limited
reliability and they tend to be too general for some spe-
cific tasks.3 Using some knowledge about the actual struc-
ture/nature of the document and rapidly designing simple
terminology extraction tools can often be much more effi-
cient.
Different types of structures in AMM can indicate the
presence of a term (see 2.1.). Selecting XML-zones that
contain terms with relatively high precision, offers the pos-
sibility to use simple and yet reliable methods for termi-
nology extraction. Even if the recall tends to be low, those
terms can serve as a seed and reference for more advanced
methods.
Also specific patterns that are used when talking about
terms are quite frequent in AMM. For example, terms are
often capitalized and followed by an acronym in parenthe-
ses as in Power Transfer Unit (PTU). Or the other way
around: PTU (Power Transfer Unit). These patterns can be
detected and properly processed using simple regular ex-
pressions. Terms are often followed by a reference/link to
an other section of the manual. Again, the presence of such
reference can be taken as an indication of an adjacent term.
This kind of document-specific approach turns out to
be useful, as well as inevitable, since general terminology
extraction tools are not aware of such structures. Still, the
described methods work only on a limited number of struc-
tures and therefore more general methods have to be used.
3.1. Stop-phrase method
Our first approach was based on a stop-phrase method
that split certain XML-zones (first titles, later paragraphs)
using a semi-automatically compiled list of phrases, units
etc that often hint the presence of an adjacent term.
For example, from a task title Check of the Electri-
cal Bonding of External Composite Panels with a CORAS
Resistivity-Continuity Test Set we cut out stop-phrases of
the, of, with a to get a list: Check, Electrical Bonding,
External Composite Panels, CORAS Resistivity-Continuity
Test Set.
Given the high incidence of technical terms in the ma-
terial we are dealing with, even such a crude method can
provide interesting results.
3.2. Statistical method
A second approach that we considered is a fully auto-
matic statistical method presented in (Dias et al., 1999).
The method is very general, using no linguistic analysis,
allowing multi-word units to be of any length and allowing
them to be non-contiguous (i.e. they can contain “holes”).
It uses an association measure called Mutual Expectation
which evaluates the cohesiveness of a multi-word unit and a
criteria called LocalMax to select the candidate terms from
the evaluated list.
3For a survey of Terminology Extraction Tools see for instance
(Heidemann and Volk, 1999).
This method was implemented as a Perl program and
applied to the selected chapters of the manual. The markup
tags were removed from the text beforehand.
Due to the low precision of the result, two stop-word fil-
ters were used to prune the output, they either removed the
extracted units from the list or modified them by deleting
words from the beginning and end. This kind of stop-word
filtering reduced the length of the list by about 30%.
3.3. Visualization
In order to simplify the manual verification and cor-
rection (either pruning or supplementing) of the extracted
terminology, we developed simple visualization tools for
viewing the manual with a conventional web browser.
The XML formatting of the manual enabled us to use
standard off-the-shelf tools for handling style specifications
in XSLT and/or CSS. Additionally, new markup tags were
inserted into the manual to denote the extracted units.4
Tying the new tags to style information makes it possi-
ble to see the extracted terms highlighted in the context, and
to correctly decide whether the textual unit really functions
as a term or not (see figure 2). This can be difficult without
any kind of visualization since non-terms can often resem-
ble real terms syntactically (e.g. ‘wall-mounted cabin at-
tendant’ can be retrieved by the extraction software instead
of ‘wall-mounted cabin attendant seat’). Visualization is a
simple and effective way of coping with the noise produced
by many of the current terminology extraction tools and it
is even more crucial when the viewer is not an expert in the
domain.
3.4. Evaluation of automatic methods
After the manual checking of the terms we got a term-
list that we considered relatively complete regarding the se-
lected chapters. This gave us a chance to further test and
evaluate the fully automatic methods for terminology ex-
traction and to conclude how much manual work had to be
done to refine the automatically extracted terminology.
As it turned out, the list obtained by the statistical
method of Mutual Expectation and LocalMax (combined
with simple stop-word filtering) showed the results of re-
call 44% and precision 15% while the stop-phrase method
produced lists of recall 66% and precision 12%.
When combining the methods, by taking a union of the
lists, recall grew to 79% and precision became 10%. Com-
bining by intersection recall shrank to 32% and precision
became 63%.
Relatively low results of recall and precision leave a
lot of manual work to be done afterwards. Of course,
both methods can be improved, mainly by using several
document-specific tricks, e.g. adding stop-words and us-
ing more intelligent preprocessing of the document. Then
again, it might be more efficient to take the preliminary lists
and continue the work manually in a convenient visualized
environment.
4This can be achieved by a simple substitution mechanism e.g.
by using a standard Unix tool sed that searches for each extracted
term in the text and borders it with given markup tags.
Figure 2: Viewing the manual in a web browser
3.5. Thesaurus Representation in EWN
The aims of a Thesaurus is to support (1) query anal-
ysis and (2) creation of the knowledge base to assure that
the appropriate elements refer to one and the same thing or
process in the reality. For example, a part of the aircraft
can be referred to by a technical name, abbreviation or ref-
erence number. All these lexical units together build up a
synonym set (synset) in a single entry.
The database structure of the Thesaurus is built accord-
ing to EuroWordNet (Vossen, 1997; Vossen, 1998)) and
was built in its initial form with Polaris tool (Louw, 1998).
The Thesaurus is centered around conceptual units,
which are equivalent to WorNet’s synset. Each synset is
built from synonymous words or compound phrases. The
synsets are connected with semantic relations, mostly hy-
peronym/hyponym relations, occasionally meronym rela-
tions as well.
entry number
literal
[definition, examples of usage]
[information about the element
(e.g. term) and the source]
/---/
literal
/---/
[semantic relations (to all literals
in one entry)]
[the label of the semantic relation
and the first literal of the other
entry]
To build the domain-specific Thesaurus, we included
only the ‘standard’ forms of words and acronyms into
synsets. The other variants were included into additional
term lists and linked to corresponding synsets. At present
there are 12 370 entries (synsets).
In the final version, the Thesaurus was converted from
EWN import-export format into an XML format specially
designed for this purpose. A suitable DTD was developed,
which offers an abstract view of the thesaurus’ structure
and can be used to track down errors. The thesaurus is
mainly centered around the hyperonym/hyponym relation,
however other relations are considered. The new XML for-
mat offers a convenient and platform-independent way of
exploring the thesaurus, via a conventional browser, with
the help of simple visualization tools based on XSL and
CSS stylesheets.
4. Lexically Relating Terms
4.1. Synonymy
Without enforced homogenicity terms are subject to the
same variation as all noun phrases. Variation in how a sin-
gle concept is represented in the terminology comes from
two sources - arbitrary editorial differences introduced by
different authors (section 2.2) and natural patterns of lan-
guage variation.
For some of the extracted terminology there is a one to
one mapping from term to concept. Terms such as actuat-
ing mechanism and potable water pipe are consistently used
throughout the manual to refer to the entities they denote.
Other terms, however, represent only one way a concept
is referred to in the manual. The ‘alternative’ references
arise from natural patterns of noun phrase transformation.
Either through syntactic permutation:
(2) cargo compartment door ! door of the cargo
compartment
Or through the use of morphologically related tokens:
(3) cargo heat system  ! cargo heating system
Or a combination, producing a morphosyntactic variant:
(4) cabin floor cover ! covering on the cabin floor
Such variations appearing in the manual can be auto-
matically detected. Fastr (Jacquemin, 2001) identifies lin-
guistic variations on a base set of terms appearing in a text.
The individual words involved in a previously extracted
base set are associated with their part-of-speech 5, their
morphological root6 and their semantic synset7. Multi-
word terms are represented as a feature structure of this in-
formation and Metarules licence variation from a base term
to an occurance in the text.
Using WordNet as one of the lexical resources addition-
ally identifies the kinds of synonymy relations investigated
by (Hamon and Nazarenko, 2001):
(5) vertical position  ! upright position
bulk load  ! bulk cargo
functional test  ! operational check
4.2. Hyponomy and Meronomy
All methods of term extraction must address the prob-
lem of term verification. Our visualization tools (3.3.) al-
low terms to be contextually verified and hint at the lexical
relations that a complex term has with other members of
the terminology. Exploring such relations fully is a simple
matter of decomposing a term into all of its possible com-
posite terms, then verifying which of these possibilities are
actually part of the terminology.
Considering a mulit-word term of three tokens
[A,B,C] the possible two token terms are [A,B],
[B,C] and [A,C]. So the term adjustable access plat-
form can be decomposed into:
(6) adjustable access
access platform
adjustable platform
There is no need to consider composites that do not pre-
serve the ordering of the original term such as [C,B] or
[B,A] as, even if they exist, they would be unrelated to
the original term.
Pattern matching across the entire terminology deter-
mines that the only valid composite in (6) is access plat-
form, and as this preserves the head of the original term
it is a hyperonym. Such hyperonym terms can also come
from an [A,C] composite which is separated by additional
token to form the three token original, air extraction hose
contains the hypernym air hose. These two hyponomy pos-
sibilities are sometimes present in a single term, so detailed
visual inspection contains the hyperonyms visual inspec-
tion and detailed inspection.
The final composite possibility for a three token term,
[A,B], frequently appears across the terminology, but
does not indicate a hyponomy relation. For example, crew
member seat, is the result of adding a head to the existing
term crew member. We define the relations between such
terms as meronomy in reference to the part-whole relation-
ship between the original and the composite which does not
result in hyponomy.
This approach applies to terms of any length, with an
increase of composite possibilities introduced by longer
terms. So the four token term galley power supply system
yeilds the hypernym terms (7) and the meronym terms (8).
5assigned by the IMS TreeTagger, see http://www.ims.uni-
stuttgart.de/projekte/corplex/TreeTagger/
6obtained from CELEX, see http://www.kun.nl/celex
7WordNet, see http://www.cogsci.princeton.edu/wn
(7) galley supply system
power supply system
supply system
(8) galley power supply
galley power
power supply
4.3. Terms as Synsets
Terms and their variants are stored into a data structure
inspired by Wordnet. All the variants of a given term be-
long to the same synset, which is then given a unique nu-
merical identifier. This identifier is used in later process-
ing as a substitute for the term and the variants. Synsets
that contain terms participating in an hyper-/hyponym rela-
tion are then correspondingly marked. In this way, exploit-
ing all the identified term relations, it is possible to build
a domain-specific mini-ontology, which can be useful for
many purposes.
In order to speed up the identification and processing of
the terms, they are split into two separate lists (plurals and
singulars). From the existing singulars the corresponding
plurals are generated and viceversa, removing duplicates if
necessary. The two lists are then stored separately in a DB
in a way that the same term will receive a different syn-
tactic identifier according to whether it is singular or plu-
ral (TERMs, TERMp) and a different semantic identifier
which is the number of the synset to which it belongs.
5. The ExtrAns system
Over the past few years our research group has
been working on an Answer Extraction System (ExtrAns,
see (Molla´ et al., 2000; Rinaldi et al., 2002)), which aims
at extracting from given documents explicit answers to ar-
bitrarily phrased questions. Initially, we chose the domain
of Unix manpages as a convenient testbed. More recently,
we moved to the Aircraft domain and started specific work
on the Mantainance Manual of the Airbus A320.
These two domains represent small to medium sized
document collections, which have the obvious advantage
that it is still possible to process the entire document col-
lection in an off-line stage, rather than just selected docu-
ments (or paragraphs) at run-time. As the data sets continue
to grow in size this approach will quickly become too com-
putationally expensive and paragraph indexing methodolo-
gies will need to be used. Currently, a simple pre-selection
mechanism, based on a loose matching between query con-
cepts and the stored semantic representation of the docu-
ment, ensures that the search time remains within reason-
able limits.
The ExtrAns system is based on a common syntactic
and semantic processing of documents and queries. The
documents are processed off-line and their semantic rep-
resentation stored in a knowledge base, while the query
is processed at run-time and its semantic representation
matched against the knowledge base.
The syntactic processing is based on the Link Gram-
mar (LG) parser (Sleator and Temperley, 1993), which is
a robust and efficient dependency-based parser (see fig-
ure 4 for an example of a parsed sentence). Some of the
///// the <toggle switch> controls the <cargo compartment door> /////
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Figure 4: An example of LG output
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Figure 3: Architecture of the ExtrAns system
returned parses are filtered out using a corpus based ap-
proach (Brill and Resnik, 1994) (disambiguating in particu-
lar prepositional phrase attachment or gerund and infinitive
constructions). An anaphora resolution algorithm (Lappin
and Leass, 1994) is used to find the referents of sentence-
internal pronouns. A semantic representation (Minimal
Logical Form - MLF) for each of the remaining parses is
produced using the dependency relations generated by LG.
The MLFs are expressed as conjunctions of predicates with
all the variables existentially bound with wide scope.
Pointers to the original text attached to the retrieved log-
ical forms allow the system to identify and highlight those
words in the retrieved sentence that contribute most to that
particular answer. An example of the output of ExtrAns
can be seen in Fig. 5. When the user clicks on one of the
answers provided, the corresponding document will be dis-
played with the relevant passages highlighted.
When no direct proof for the user query is found, the
system is capable of relaxing the proof criteria in a stepwise
manner. First, hyponyms of the query terms will be added,
thus making it more general but still logically correct. If
that fails, the system will attempt approximate matching, in
which the sentence with the highest overlap of predicates
with the query is retrieved. The (partially) matching sen-
tences are scored and the best fits are returned. In the case
that even this method does not find sufficient answers the
system will attempt keyword matching, in which syntac-
tic criteria are abandoned and only information about word
classes is used. This last step corresponds approximately
to a traditional passage-retrieval methodology with consid-
eration of the POS tags. It is important to note that, in the
strict mode, the system finds only logically correct proofs
(within the limits of what MLFs can represent; see below),
i.e. it is a high precision AE system.
5.1. Terminology in ExtrAns
Domain-specific terminology poses various problems to
any parser. First there will be a significant amount of un-
known words, which would have to be manually added to a
lexicon. Second, the internal structure of the terms is often
unconventional (Justeson and Katz, 1995) and the parser
would have to spend additional effort in trying to detect
possible internal structure as well as many clearly incorrect
parses when the multi-word term is split and its words dif-
ferently combined within the context of the sentence.
The ExtrAns tokenizer is capable of splitting the text
into the units of analysis which optimize processing -
words, sentence boundaries and terminolgy are all identi-
fied. Terms are considered as single units and assigned the
syntactic requirements of their head word. It is remark-
able that usage of pre-detected terminology can simplify
the parsing process (in terms of time and space) by as much
as 50%. This is probably due to the highly technical nature
of our domain, with a high incidence of domain specific
terminology which could not be processed efficiently.
At the same time, the terms will be assigned their corre-
sponding synset identifier (previously stored in the DB). In
this way all terms belonging to the same synsets (real syn-
onyms or simple term variants) will be considered equiva-
lent in further processing. This approach leads to a degree
of normalization for what concerns terminology representa-
tion. If a query contains a term, the answers retrieved might
contain any of the variants of that term, which are consid-
ered equivalent in the semantic representation because they
belong to the same synset.
By way of example, a simple sentence such as the toggle
switch controls the cargo compartment doors produces the
MLF:
(9) holds(o1),
object(toggle switch, o2, [x1]),
object(cargo compartment door,o3,[x2]),
event(control, o1, [x1,x2]).
Parsing the multi-word terms as single tokens iden-
tifies two objects x1 the toggle switch and x2 the
cargo compartment door. The final line asserts that
there is an event o1 in which x1 controls x2. A charac-
teristic feature of all MLFs is exemplified in (9) by the ad-
ditional arguments o1, o2 and o3. These are the result
of reification and allow further modification of any of the
existing predicates without the need to embed arguments,
maintaining a functional flat structure (Molla´ et al., 2000).
Semantically, considering a term as a synset will replace
the actual tokens in (9) with their synset identifier:
(10) object(synset 1, o2, [x1]),
object(synset 2, o3, [x2]),
Where synset 1 contains toggle switch, toggle
switches and synset 2 contains the terms in (1) and (2).
Now any variation in terminology will not prohibit the log-
ical proof criteria for answer extraction. A query looking
Figure 5: Example of interaction with ExtrAns
for (9) can use any of the methods of refering to the cargo
compartment door that are used in the manual.
6. Conclusion
In this paper we have described the peculiarities of the
terminology in a very specific type of document. We have
proposed and evaluated combined techniques for Terminol-
ogy extraction, that take advantage of the specificity of the
domain. We have described how the extracted terminology
has been exploited in the context of an Answer Extraction
system, in particular in form of a domain-specific ontology.
Our goal is to reach a stage where terms will cease to
be a computational burden and become the key to unlock
meaningful answers in the AE task.
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